Military Graveyard Springs To Life

National Guard Gets Camp Gruber Use
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Seven Slots Open
17 Candidates Vie
For Choctaw Posts

Conductors, Brakemen Plan Strike

Ray Ackerman for Mayor

Ray Ackerman is an inspiration to our youth ... an enthusiastic booster of our city and state ... a visionary who will lead our city to an acknowledged position in the world.
Probe Members Listed

More Checks Revealed

By HARVEY CHESTNUT

Four members are candidates for the vice-presidency of the student body at West. They are John Smith, Bob Jones, Mary Baker, and Sue Wilson. The election is scheduled for next week. The president of the student body is Fred Brown.

Four More Traffic Deaths

Four additional deaths were added to the list of traffic fatalities in the area. They were the result of accidents involving drunk drivers. The accidents occurred last weekend and the victims were all pedestrians.

'Halfway House' For Girls Near

A halfway house for girls near the city has opened its doors. The facility provides a safe environment for young girls who are unable to live at home. The house is staffed by trained counselors and offers a variety of services.

Life Beat

The local newspaper is featuring a series of articles on life in the city. The articles cover topics such as local politics, the economy, and entertainment. The series is intended to provide readers with a deeper understanding of the community.

Industries in the News

Several local industries have been featured in the news recently. These include a local pharmaceutical company, a clothing manufacturer, and a food processing plant.

MOTHER'S DAY TO BE SPECIAL

Mother's Day will be celebrated this year with special events and activities. The city will host a parade, a festival, and a concert in honor of mothers.

It's Blazer Time

Cuthills has a complete selection of winter fashions. The light weight duster and small, narrow slacks. They are available in a variety of colors, from red to green and black. Priced at $9.95.

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING CO.

231 N.W. 6th - 3405 S.E. 29th
WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!
JUDGE VETOES CLAY’S BIDS

Champion Slated To Report April 28

R. L. ABBOTT

LEAD

LAWTON, Okla. — Oklahoma Attorney General Leon Sidman said Tuesday that he would recall the original order on the Clay’s Bids case heard over the weekend in the Caddo County Courthouse. Sidman said that he would recall the case because of the delay in the trial and because of the possible conflict of interest.

Irvine Paces Oklahoma City Over Braves, 3-2

Astros Send Three Pitchers To 89ers

Mallik Leaves Maryland

Millican's 87 travel to Idaho and the Atlantic coast. He is 5-9, 190 lbs.

Oaklawn Results

Big Eight Conference Spring Football Training Report

Air-Minded OU Begins April 10

Here’s A New Way To Get Your Kicks

Don’t ever see the car, or get back in it. Don’t turn your head to your left or right, or you may turn around to the person speaking to you, and you may see the person who got in the back seat.
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A miracle has happened to coffee

...this is it!

Cain's is First to bring this new freeze-dried coffee to Oklahoma City

Cain's NEW FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE is a new kind of coffee, unlike any you have ever used. A new process enables you to brew and enjoy this coffee right in your own home, even after it's opened. This means you can enjoy coffee without the need for refrigeration.

SECOND...the fresh ground coffee is freeze-dried instantly. Quick as a flash, the coffee is frozen in 30 minutes, captured in its liquid form, and then subjected to the heat of a vacuum. The result is a coffee that has all the flavor and aroma of fresh-ground coffee, but without the need for refrigeration.

THIRD...the beans are ground at the point of sale. This means that each bag of Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee contains beans that have been ground specifically for you, ensuring the freshest possible coffee.

FOURTH...only pure coffee crystals are left. These concentrated, freeze-dried coffee crystals are what you are buying when you purchase Cain's Freeze-Dried Coffee, not the ground coffee used in most packaged coffee.

FIFTH...so the miracle happens. Just add water or tea to the coffee crystals, and you have the same great-tasting coffee you would get from freshly ground coffee.

Available Only In Metropolitan Oklahoma City Area

News Briefs

Cayuga Snowmobiles
For the next three days, the 16th annual Cayuga Snowmobile Race will take place on the Cayuga Lake Waterfront. The races will feature a variety of classes, including snowmobile cross-country, slalom, and mountain. The races will begin and end at the Cayuga Lake Waterfront, with spectators encouraged to watch from the sidelines. For more information, contact the Cayuga Chamber of Commerce at 555-1234.

Bounty School Accredited
Bounty School, located on the outskirts of town, has been accredited by the Oklahoma State Board of Education. This is a significant achievement for the school, as it is the first private school in the area to receive accreditation. The school offers a variety of programs, including a strong emphasis on arts and athletics.

Oklahoma Field Congress
The Oklahoma Field Congress will take place on the steps of the state capitol building tomorrow. The congress will feature a variety of speakers, including state and national politicians. The event is open to the public, and all are encouraged to attend. For more information, visit the Oklahoma Field Congress website.
Easter Drama Big Success

The Easter Drama, presented by the SE High News, was a huge success. The drama was performed at the city auditorium and was attended by hundreds of people. The production featured a cast of local students and was directed by Mr. Johnson, the drama teacher at SE High. The audience was captivated by the performances of the actors and actresses, and the drama received enthusiastic reviews.

School Menus

The school menus for Oklahoma City are as follows:

- Monday: Chicken soup, green beans, and rolls.
- Tuesday: Beef stir-fry, rice, and mixed vegetables.
- Wednesday: Turkey and stuffing, mashed potatoes, and gravy.
- Thursday: Fish and chips, salad, and fruit.
- Friday: Spaghetti and meatballs, garlic bread, and garlic bread.

Del Easter Bunnies

The Del Easter Bunnies are a group of bunnies who enjoy gardening and have created a beautiful garden in their yard. They have been featured in the local newspaper and are known for their604} creative Easter decorations.

Easter was Good

The Easter box, donated by the city council, was a huge success. The box contained chocolate eggs, candy, and other Easter treats. The city council, led by Mr. Patterson, the mayor, distributed the box to children in the city.
Southwestern's PR Expert Changes Careers In June

Dr. Laubach Coming Here

[Article about Dr. Laubach's transition from public relations to a new career]

Contemplating Future

Things Move Changed

[Different section about changes and developments in the world]

‘Local Opera’ Opens Tonight

Daffodil Show Set Saturday

Clyman Initiated Into OU Security

Practicing For Tournament

Red Tag Sale

Here's Why

Road why prices have been so drastically cut for this sale — then hurry to 800 S. Western. Doors open today at 9:00 A.M.

Evans Home Furnishings

800 S. Western

No Money Down

Low, Easy Terms

Okemah Tire & Supply

Offering the full line of tire products from Hankook Tires, Osco Tires, and more.

Specials

(3) ONLY CLOSEOUTS FRIGIDAIRE BOTTOM FREEZER REFRIGERATOR $247.76

(3) ONLY CLOSEOUTS FRIGIDAIRE FRONT LOADING DISHWASHER $167.76

(4) ONLY 20 CU. FT. NATIONAL BRAND HOME FREEZER WITH QUICK FREEZE SECTION AND Storage Baskets $177.76

(2) ONLY FLOOR SAMPLES MAPLE CONSOLES WITH 265 SQ. IN. TUBE COLOR TV RED HAD/RED PRICE $397.76

(1) ONLY FLOOR SAMPLES 295 SQ. IN. COLOR TV STEREOPHONIC PHONOGRAPH RED HAD/RED PRICE $697.76

(3) ONLY LARGEST PICTURE AVAILABLE (295 SQ. IN.) COLOR TV $447.76

Fast Free Mounting! Whitewalls, 2.50 more

SPECIAL (4) ONLY

Large Floor Samples Available (9554.16)

SPECIAL (3) ONLY

Large Floor Samples Available (9554.16)

SPECIAL (2) ONLY

Large Floor Samples Available (9554.16)
T.G.&Y. FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

NOW! 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
- 74th & S. PENN.  12 E. 15th St.  N. PENN. & BRITTON RD.
- SUNDAYS 12-7
- SHOP OUR NEWEST FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CENTER IN CASADY SQUARE

LA-Z-BOY Reclina-Rockers

RCA VICTOR HAPPY VALUES!

RCA VICTOR

FREE ROLLABOUT STAND when you buy this SPORTABOOTH TV

OUR PRICE $299.95

RCA VICTOR NEW CLOCK RADIO

OUR PRICE $299.5

isman's SPECIAL VALUE!

RCA VICTOR HOME VISION STEREO SYSTEM

OUR PRICE $129.95

COMBINE COMFORT SELECTION

$99

AT ALL 3 STORES LISTED

CHOICE OF COLORS AND FABRICS

$139

$139.95 VALUE

UP TO 6 MTHS TO PAY DUE
APPROVED CREDIT
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT T.G.&Y.
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Traffic Lights Go On

3 Cityans Join OU Newspaper

Honor Fraternity Taps 3 Cityans

RECLOSEABLE twist-top package keeps brown sugar Soft!

Inventions ShowingDue

GIGANTIC BEEF SALE

Everybody's Saving!

CHUCK ROAST $35¢

BANANAS $10¢

MIX OR MATCH

Top quality Frosty Acres canned foods

- Yellow Cling Peaches - Sweet Peas/Golden Corn
- Peas and Carrots - Mixed Vegetables

Cut green beans

CRF983 29¢

FROSTY ACRES

SAUSAGE 39¢

MIX OR MATCH

TOP QUALITY FROSTY ACRES CANNED FOODS

- Yellow Cling Peaches - Sweet Peas/Golden Corn
- Peas and Carrots - Mixed Vegetables

Cut green beans

CRF983 29¢

FROSTY ACRES

SAUSAGE 39¢

MIX OR MATCH
**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS**

Save 1.99 on carefree dresses...price cut on every 6.99 style

**MISSES’ AND HALF-SIZES**

**$5**

- Rich cotton-blend in sandals, brocades, lavenders, emerald, indigo
- Piles, stripes and prints in a big variety of light-weight styles

WHAT A BEAUTY! Now in wardrobe, and your budget! All the newest looks in dresses that deny their unpriced looks—now at a surprisingly low price. Damsel stretchy-cotton, Missy Bluebell; emeralds. Damsel® Whipped Crepe. Saddle. Choose a whole dress-for.

**JUST SAY “CHANGE IT!”**

![Image of dresses](image)

**Save 1.99 on firm-hold girdle**

CAROL BRENT® PANTY GIVES YOU EXTRA TUMMY CONTROL

**2.99**

Regularly 3.99

Another Carol Brent® stock-support designed with you in mind—fit, a comfortably light-weight plus of nylon and One-C® spandex. Choose color: black, brown, red, navy or pink. Regular 2.99 girdle, as above. 2.99

**SALE ON SKINNY RIB TOPS**

Perfect match to top your Western look when 100% cotton double knit. Black, spring pastels, white. O.K! size 4-6-8.

**BOYS’ BRENT™ JEANS**

Never need ironing

**SAVE 25%**

4 DAYS ONLY

Shop now, save more! Pay no money down on any credit purchase you make at Ward’s—just say “Charge-it.”

**SAVE 25%**

BOYS’ BRENT™ JEANS
NEVER NEED IRONING

**SLIMS**

**2.99**

Regularly 3.99


**BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS**

STAY WRINKLE-FREE

**1.88**

Regularly 2.49

Permanently pressed! Boys’ polyester-cotton... comes out of washer wrinkle-free, nearly to wear! Spring fresh colors, 6-10.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Never needs ironing
(no, not even touch-up)

SAVE 1.10 AT WARD'S! MEN'S BRENT*
SHORT SLEEVE ZIP-FRONT
KNITS AND IVY SPORT SHIRTS

288

REGULARLY 3.98 EACH

"CHARGE IT" AT WARD'S

COMFORTABLE KNITS THAT KEEP
YOU LOOKING GOOD ALL DAY

Like bits of casual outfit plus a rugged bed-

hopping Hill Out back in Wards springy, soft, thin-
fashioned knit of Kodel® polyester-cotton. A step

to care for ... just machine wash 'n dry, they come
out fresh as new and stay that way all day. Rich

solid colors. S-M-L-XL. Boy 'n new and same!

WRINKLE-FREE TAILORED IVYS

GIVES YOU LASTING GOOD LOOKS

A built-in, all-over press plus a snug, tight top

adds up to EASY maintenance for your button-down
colors loose a soft, easy roll ... real by-Rugged

Dutchess® polyester-cotton. In solid shades. Size

S-M-L-XL. A great buy at Ward's sale price!

SAVE 1.66 ON
TWIN OR FULL SIZE
"WEDDING RING"
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

733

REGULARLY 8.99

Your favorite design pattern Chenille adds a
delightful touch of American ... such a little!

Extra thick chenille cotton or white or fashion-

head ground. Thick button fringe. Completely
easy washable and dryable.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

price cut $4

SIGNATURE IRON HAS STEAM, SPRAY, LARGER SOLE, 2-WAY CORD—GETS JOBS DONE FAST!

11.99
REG. 15.99

Just say "CHARGE IT!"

• Each stroke leaves a wide path
• Cord lets you iron with either hand
• Easy-fill funnel; uses tap water

You'll agree ironing was never faster, less tiring. Each stroke "Rocks" on a 17-gal. capacity base. You can iron a double bed's sheets with just one spray as you iron. Detachable cord, heat shield, fabric guide, white handle make Wards iron fully dependable, easy to handle. See 31

save $2

Wards Deluxe Ironing Table
with Cord Outlet!

Now only 8.88
REG. 10.95

Stands or sits to iron in comfort. Height adjust. Offset legs are sturdy, deeply cushioned for ample knee room. 1100-watt Stove-Topper iron bonus, Heavy-duty iron for iron cord. 240 PER-COVER SET WITH TUTTLE

SAVE $15

Wards Style House Quilted Mattress

4-3/4 IN. FOAM OR 810-COIL IINERSPRING—REG. 59.95

Dura-fresh® keeps the cover clean. Hypoallergenic closed SPRINGING. Has rubberized guards that stop edge-sag. FOAM® mattress is built with a 4" high-density core for proper support...then topped with 3/8" of quilted foam.

QUEEN-SIZE SET, Reg. 199.95. Offers you 60"x80" of stretch-out space...includes mattress, box spring...$189

KING-SIZE SET, Reg. 199.95. Offers you 75"x80" of space. a double bed! With mattress, box springs...$249

save $2

5-pc. room group now reduced '31
Sofa-Bed, Rocker, 3 Tables

REGULARLY $279.95

$188

Popular wagon-wheel styling—perfect for a family room or casual living room. The sofa converts easily into a bed for two...three easy rows into a good room in seconds. Easy-care rayon-cotton fabric covers the Foam®—all cushions and armrest wood are neatly beveled with a sloped oak finish.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

SAVE ON STYLE HOUSE CARPET AND CUSHION COMBINATION!

GET EXTRA COMFORT WITH SPONGE RUBBER PAD

CRESTON CRESLAN®
Our soft, plush carpet has
spray-decor style thick-
ners made of 7
colors. Plus free
brushoris
with cushion

NO MONEY DOWN

HAYE YOUR NEW CARPETING AND CUSHION INSTALLED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCED WORKMEN AT WARDS LOW PRICES!

Shop at Home

CALL WARDS TODAY FOR ESTIMATE

Your choice of styles

MODERN OR COLONIAL

2999

2999 RED. 24.99

- 7.99

Contemporary flatweave style rug
- Nautral 100% wool pattern rug
As flat will vary slightly

Colonial style long-wearing
carpet places
- 100% wool pattern rug
As flat will vary slightly

Save! Regular 20c
king-size floor tile

17c each

M-Page 16-8-82-MO 11

4 DAYS ONLY

You don't need to wait to see now at Ward's—open a convenient Charge-it credit account today!

PICK YOUR FEATURES!

—PICK YOUR PRICE!

CHOOSE A SIGNATURE® AUTOMATIC WASHER

1 SINGLE DIAL CONTROL FOR EASY OPERATION

VALUE PRICED

$119 NO MONEY DOWN

- Just the turn of a dial does your whole work's wash
- Big family-size capacity tub of rust-resistant porcelain
- Exclusive lid stop spin when opened out-of-statutes wash
- Compressed electric dryer now at Ward's low price... 79

2 THREE CYCLES GIVE CLOTHES EXTRA CARE

NOW ONLY

$139 NO MONEY DOWN

- Regular plus gentle wash for delicates, power wash cycle
- Greet 16-lb. capacity tub with 17-in heavy-duty agitator
- Cold-water hele prew heat washer in no hot water
- Companion 2-cycle electric dryer... 89

3 2-SPEED, 3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER

REG. $199.95

$169 NO MONEY DOWN

- Speed control for regular, more effective wash action
- 2 wash-and-2 drain cycles, plus dry cycle
- Can take 16-lb. capacity tub
- Removable 16-lb. capacity, 2-cycle electric dryer... 129

AT WARDS YOU NEVER WORRY ABOUT SERVICE! WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL...NATIONWIDE!
**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS**

**FANTASTIC LOW PRICE FOR SIGNATURE “SIDE-BY-SIDE”**
Giant 18 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator-freezer

**NOW ONLY**

**$399**

**NO MONEY DOWN**

- Doors open wide—fresh or frozen foods can be seen, reached easily.
- Never again will you have to guess or reach for frozen foods. Adjustable height and width features.
- Adjustable height and width features.
- No money down.
- 36-month payment plan available.

**Wards 13.6 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator**

**$228**

- Never again will you have to guess or reach for frozen foods. Adjustable height and width features.
- Adjustable height and width features.
- No money down.
- 36-month payment plan available.

**Two roomy 15 cu. ft. freezers**

- Model B: 15 cu. ft. capacity.
- Model D: 15 cu. ft. capacity.
- No money down.
- 36-month payment plan available.

**Wards Signature refrigerators and freezers start as low as $199**

---

**MOWER WITH VACUUM ACTION DESIGN**

- 3-HP, 20-IN. SELF-PROPELLED
- VACUUM YOUR LAWN AS YOU MOW...
- Grass clippings sucked into 7-gal. vacuum container.

**Compare this price!**

**$88**

**NO MONEY DOWN**

- 18-IN.
- ECONOMY ROTARY MOWER
- 6-lb. power mowing for sale!
- NO MONEY DOWN
- $31

- 20-IN.
- WARDS 3-HP ROTARY MOWER
- Big 20-in. rotary virtue
- NO MONEY DOWN
- $44

---

**SPECIAL!**

- 3-HP TILLER
- Spread up planting with new addition of model.
- NO MONEY DOWN
- $154

---

**M. Page 16-7-63—MD 11**
Save $22—Wards 79 pc. tool set

3999

NO MONEY DOWN

NO MONEY DOWN

SAVE ON STEEL SHELVING
AND SAVE ON SPACE!

Need for garage, basement, attic, etc. or
anywhere you need a little more space.
4 times the regular tool set! 5 feet tall and has floor
joy. 30 by 12 inch shelves. Also storage spares.
Regular size shelf unit-----------------$6.66
M—Page 16—5—83—MD 11

$5 OFF! VERSATILE DIMMER
SWITCH INSTALLS EASILY!

Adjust light to fit your needs. Just dial from
conventional low to straight bright. Push on-off.
Replace existing wall switch. U.L. listing in
conditioned only. 600W.

788

REG. 14.99

499

REG. 14.99

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

NEW! BETTER!

WARD'S SUPER LATEX INTERIOR
...NOW DRIPLESS!

save 1.21

377

PER GALLON
Reg. 4.99

"Charge It!"

REDUCED 2.96I 6-ft.
all-aluminum ladder

99

REG. 13.99

Save '3' on Wards
extension ladder!

1198

REG. 14.98

40

6.98 Stabilizer—fits
all extension ladders

499

Holds ladder firmly and
securely away from wall to
let you reach hard-to-get-at
places. Has convenient
pull-out side hanging hook.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save '15 now on Wards big side-room tent

EXTERIOR-FRAME TENT SETS UP EASILY—SLEEPS 5 IN COMFORT
NOW ONLY $69
No money down
Reg. $99

PRE-SEASON SPECIALS

Buy 5½-V All-Glove
$4
47 assorted subjects at $1 each
Reg. $8.99

BICYCLE TIRES

17" lightweight or standard 1/2" tread wear...
Reg. 9.99

SLEEPING BAG

110" thick, warm, comfortable, and dry
Reg. 19.99

FOLDING COT

Matress of canvas and airplane fabric...
Reg. 24.99

Riverside X-L-T our finest tubeless retractable! 2 for $24.90

ANY SIZE BLACKWALL TIRE
AT WARDS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

4.50-13
7.00-13
7.50-13
8.00-13
8.50-13

Reg. $13
Reg. $17
Reg. $19
Reg. $21

*Whitewalls only '3 more each

Lifetime quality and road hazard guarantee! Guaranteed 30 months against tread wearout.

For drivers who want extra service from their tires...
Cityan Bought First Leases In OC Oil Field

Select 4 To Attend 4-H Meet

Acts Are Picked For CSC Revue

around the city

News Briefs

Committee Head Resigned

Survey Shows Poor Care Of Injured

Course To Teach Care Of Injured
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13 Young Women Entered In 'Miss Village' Pageant

Workshop Leadership Appointed

Anthony's

Big Storewide Money Saving Event
Shop every department for many other specials

- THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Cool Carefree Stretch
Denim Capri Pants
Navy, Indigo, 7-Pocket
Sizes 10 to 20
SIDE ZIPPER
2 $8.88

Thirsty Bath Towels
20 x 40 & 32 x 44
2 FOR 88c

Sheer First Quality
SEAMLESS NYLONS
2 Pairs 88c

Women's 4-Eyelet
Canvas Oxfords

Pretty, Easy to care for
Ladies Press-Free SLEEPWEAR

Exciting Values
DRESSES

Ladies Sleeveless
BLOUSES
Fine quality cotton broadcloth
88c

Furnishing, print or solid colors, any amount of clothing at any time

Anacin
Acetaminophen Analgesic
Caplet 100 $7.77

Alka-Seltzer
Effervescent Tablets
100 $5.99

Garnier or Baby Dolls 1 $8.88

Girls' Dresses
Sizes 7 to 16
White or Black

Ladies' Briefs
3 FOR 88c

Anthony's

MARCH 25, 1967 — 2

ELECT PATIENCE LATTING

- a leader in the successful Army
for leadership opportunity — at Ward 2

Gonzalez, to represent you and continue
your responsible presidency.

RULING: BILL PATTERSON

The Oklahoman
Southwestern's PR Expert Changes Careers In June

Dr. Laubach Coming Here

Contemplating Future

Using the dream as part of a plan in June is Jeff Laubach, who is a member of the Dupont Family.

Things Have Changed

A professor of philosophy at the university, Laubach is a member of the Dupont Family.

‘Local Opera’ Opens Tonight

Daffodil Show Set Saturday

Practicing For Tournament

Red Tag Sale

Here’s Why

Read why prices have been so drastically cut for this sale — then hurry to 800 S. Western. Doors open today at 9:00 A.M.
TG&Y
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

NOW! 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
*74th & S. PENN. - 12 E. 15th ST. - N. PENN. & BRITTON RD
SOUTHERN UPLANDS閃電 PROMOR 50\'s
inglass MALL CENTER IN CASADY SQUARE

LA-Z-BOY
Reclina-Rockers

WITH
NEW COMFORT SELECTOR $1\'99
VALUE
$199
AT ALL 3 STORES LISTED

RCA VICTOR
HAPPY VALUES!

RCA VICTOR—
NEW CLOCK RADIO
RCA VICTOR FREE NO-HASSLE STAND
when you buy this SPORTABOUT TV

OUR PRICE $29.95

COME IN,
COMPAR
T.G.&Y.
LOW PRICES!

RCA VICTOR
STEREO RECORDS
with dual speakers of the
Choicest Style

OUR PRICE $129.95

CHOICE OF
COLORS AND FABRICS
$199.95 VALUE

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY ON
APPROVED CREDIT
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT T.G.&Y.

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

SAFETY A FILM

BIG BUYS for SPRING

22" POWERAMA POWER MOWER
"B" Deck 14-gauge steel 3-5 N.P. heavy-duty Briggs & Stratton Vanguard Engine Small Pull Throttle Control

T.G.&Y. $38.88

HOODED GRILL

T.G.&Y. $9.99

12" FOLDING GRILL

T.G.&Y. $4.99

Ozark Chef BARREL SMOKER GRILL

T.G.&Y. $8.88

SUPERB Therma ICE CHEST
Made from durable styrene 110" x 20"

T.G.&Y. $66.66

CHARCOAL BROQUIES

T.G.&Y. $47.97

CHARCOAL LIGHTER

T.G.&Y. $29.47

55 CONVENIENT OCLA. CITY AREA STORES
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. SUNDAYS 12-5

SNACK PLATES 27¢

HOLLOURED HOOD OR GREGS 47¢

NAPKINS 21¢

CAKE COVER & TRAY 99¢

MAILING ENVELOPES 17¢

PHOTO FRAME 57¢

RANK COAT 12¢

ARCHERY SET 37¢
About Rick Warley

Athlete Produces Ulcers In Enemy Coaches

6 Youths Reach Eagle Rank

Mapes Ends Army Course

Our Annual Ethan Allen Floor Sample Sale
33 1/3 to 50% off on 1000 items discontinued items

Large Selection—First Come—First Serve Basis!

Shop both stores—Downtown—Town & Country

Aspirin

Monacet Tablets

Time Action Cold Caps

Mineral Oil

Alcohol

Barbicide

Setting Gel

Electrex Heating Pad

Grab Set Hair Spray

Redi-Shave

Fast Home Permanent

Hand Brushes

20% off your next prescription with this coupon during Mar-30-Apr-4
Advice Asked On Vocations

Advice is given to those who are considering different careers. The article provides information on various professions, their requirements, and outlooks.

Woman Has Varied Careers

The article highlights the diversity of careers a woman can pursue. It discusses the challenges and opportunities each profession offers.

Wilson's

An advertisement for Wilson's, offering a Spring WAREHOUSE CARPET BONANZA with 3 BIG DAYS of savings up to 40% and even more.

NOW TV for ONLY $199.95

An advertisement for a TV, highlighting its features and the low price.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE TELEVISION

Features include half the price of many color sets, 40 square inches viewable picture, built-in portable, weighs only 41 lbs., brilliant colors, front controls, sharp black & white picture, magic memory color controls that "Remember their correct position".

FREE 90 DAY SERVICE

Guaranteed for 90 days from purchase date.

COLOR TV

Services include color like tea, for early Americans, Spanish in one year, and life-time service guarantee.

Price Tags:
- $429.05
- $569.05
- $675.00

GOOD YEAR SERVICE STORES

No money down, 3 years to pay.
1931 Central State Grad ‘Home’ After Years Abroad

Harding High News

Math Society Meeting Held

Yukon High News

‘Career Day’ Activities Set

Cathey Snare Wrestling Title

Purvism High News

Play To Feature Hollywood Life

ELECT BEN FRANKLIN
Ward 6 Councilman

Inventions Showing Due

GIGANTIC BEEF SALE

RECLOSEABLE twist-top package keeps brown sugar

Soft!

CITY RENTS
CSC Revue

NSC Student Project

Drive To Honor Slain Viet Pilot

OCUNomes 20 Pledges

Everybody’s SAVINGS!

CHUCK ROAST 35¢

BANANAS RED BUD’S LOW PRICE! 10¢

MIX OR MATCH

SAUSAGE 39¢

Chuck Roast

Round Steak 75¢

Rump Roast 79¢

Rib Steak 79¢

T-bone Steak 95¢

LARGE TURKEY TOMATOES 15¢

Tomatoes .....

MIX OR MATCH

FROSTY ACRES TOP QUALITY FRUITY ACRES CANNED FOODS

“Don’t Miss It!”

Round Steak 75¢

Rump Roast 79¢

Rib Steak 79¢

T-bone Steak 95¢

LARGE TURKEY TOMATOES 15¢

Tomatoes .....

MIX OR MATCH

FROSTY ACRES TOP QUALITY FRUITY ACRES CANNED FOODS

“Don’t Miss It!”
Early Reading Instruction Beneficial, Study Indicates

Agronomist Will Study Peanut

College Choir To Sing In Mexico City

Low Prices

COMPARE SAFeway LOW.

Safeway's Your Best Place to Save

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peas</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juice</td>
<td>$0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oranges</td>
<td>2 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes</td>
<td>3 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato Sauce</td>
<td>10¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grape Drink</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers</td>
<td>5 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apples</td>
<td>19¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE

College Choir To Sing In Mexico City

The College Choir of the University of California, Berkeley, under the direction of Dr. William MacGregor, will present a concert of songs and music in Mexico City on Sunday, April 16th. The choir, known for its fine choral performances, will include a variety of repertoire, ranging from classical to contemporary works. The concert is scheduled to begin at 7:30 PM at the National Theater. Tickets are available at the box office or online through the university's website. Attendees are encouraged to arrive early for seating and to support the university's cultural exchange program with Mexico City. For more information, please contact the university's international affairs office.
Classified Advertising

MEN
FOR WORK, CLEAN, RELIABLE, 18,
NIGHT AND DAY, $3 PER HOUR.
Call Mr. Tots

DELWOOD
Apartments
Have Everything Except
A High Price Tag!
Tinker Diagonale at Secret St.
OR 7-8553

ROOMMATES
STAFF

Windsorwood
Offers You
MODERN
COLONIAL
SPANISH

SERVICE GUIDE
CONSULT THESE ADVERTISERS NOW!
They're fully equipped to serve you week.

Looking for a
new car
for only $137.5?
You've come to
the right ad.

MORRIS CHEVY

MUST SELL

EVERYTHING

03 BRAND NEW CHEVY CARS AND TRUCKS... CONVOYS DAILY... VACANCIES OVERFLOWING... BUY OUR USED CAR LOT... LARRY BRINGS YOUR TRADE... MAKE US PROVE WE ARE THE NO.1 CHEVY DEALER.

DEMO'S
YOUR CHOICE

BONANZA PRICES ON
NEW 67"S

$1000 DISCOUNT TO
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL MAY 15th.
SPECIAL TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

$2195
MORRIS SPECIAL NEW ST CHEVROLET ½-TON PICKUP WITH CAMPER

MOVING CARS FROM EVERYWHERE! CALL COLLECT

$205
FUTURE

$1000 DISCOUNT TO
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL MAY 15th.
SPECIAL TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

$2195
MORRIS SPECIAL NEW ST CHEVROLET ½-TON PICKUP WITH CAMPER
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save 1.99 on carefree dresses...price cut on every 6.99 style

MESSRS' AND HALF-SIZES

$5

NOW ONLY

- Rich casual blends in wools, broadcloth, jersey, cotton
- Prints, stripes and prints in a big variety of light-weight styles
- What a boon to wardrobes, and your budget! All the newest looks in dresses that keep your tailored bodice...now at a surprisingly low price! Dallas® polyester-cotton. Anisa® Whitney® decorative design. Whipped Cream. Choose a whole dress full for JUST SAVES "Charge it!"

Save $1 on firm-hold girdle

CAROL BRENTE PANTY GIVES EXTRA TUMMY CONTROL

299

REGULARLY 3.99

Another Carol Brenet® dress-shaper designed with you in mind! It's a comfortably high-weight panty of nylon and knit C® spandex. Coordinated nylon front panel with a "no酸奶" happy to wear. Perfect and ready to wear, S, M, L, XL.

SAVE ON SKINNY RIB TOPS

Perfect curve to top off Western look...devices in 100% cotton double knit. Find spring pattern, white. Girls' sizes 5, 6, 7.

4 DAYS ONLY

NEVER NEEDS IRONING

NEVER NEEDS IRONING devices

SALE! Girls' western stretch denim playwear

HER FAVORITE JEANS NEVER NEED IRONING

327

REGULARLY 3.99

BOYS' BRENTE™ JEANS

SAVE 25%

REGULARLY 4.99

Save on permanently pressed denim! Now they'll keep your boy neat and wrinkle-free all day long...even through washing, drying with just-promise fabric. Cotton-golden. Boys, sizes 6-13. 30
top 4.99, sizes 6-13...5.99

SAVES 25%

REGULARLY 2.88

Fly Boys' Knit Shirts

REGULARLY 2.49

BOYS' KIN SHIRTS

PERMANENTLY WRINKLE-FREE

REGULARLY 1.99

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS

STAY WRINKLE-FREE

REGULARLY 1.99
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Never needs ironing
(no, not even touch-up)

SAVE 1.10 AT WARDS! MEN'S BRENT® SHORT SLEEVE ZIP-FRONT KNITS AND IVY SPORT SHIRTS

288

REGULARLY 3.98 EACH

"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS

COMFORTABLE KNITS THAT KEEP YOU LOOKING ALL DAY

Like lots of casual comfort plus a natural body-hugging fit! Get both at Ward's garage-sale, trim-fashioned looks of Kent® print-knit. A snap to care for, just machine wash in cold water or dry flat. Great for dorms, S-M-L-XL. Easy to wear and care for all day. But solid colors, S-M-L-XL. Easy to wear and care for.

WRINKLE-FREE TAPERED IVY’S
GIVES YOU LASTING GOOD LOOKS

A bubble, allowing you plus a size, like taper adds up to ODM mattress for you! Bottom-thick cottons have a soft, nubby roll... real Ivy. Banded trim. Poly-cotton–cotton in vivid shades. Sizes S-M-L-XL. A great buy at Ward's sale price!

4 DAYS ONLY

Save $3 on Style House® loom-woven bedspreads now!

COMPLETELY REVERSIBLE, IN FINE QUALITY TUFTED COTTON

999

TWIN SIZE
REG. 13.99

"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS

SAVE 1.66 ON
TWIN OR FULL SIZE
"WEDDING RING" CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

733

REGULARLY 8.99

Your favorite check pattern chenille adds a charming touch of America!... just as little! Same thick chenille in white or fashion
head ground. Thick suflower fringe trim. Completely machine washable and dryable.
**MONEY SAVER SPECIALS**

**price cut $4**

**SIGNATURE IRON HAS STEAM, SPRAY, LARGER SOLE, 2-WAY CORD—GETS JOBS DONE FAST!**

**11.99**

**REG. 15.99**

Just say "CHARGE IT!"

- Each stroke irons a wide path
- Cord lets you iron with either hand
- Easy-fill reservoir; ease top water

You'll agree ironing was never faster, less tiring. Each stroke "flashes" on a 17-in. wide path of steam. You can iron on steel bowls, woodwork with pulsating spray so you iron. Durable grey cord, heat dial, fabric guide, easy handle make Ward's iron fully dependable, easily handled. See it!

**save $2**

Wards deluxe ironing table with cord outlet!

**Now only 8.88**

Reg. 10.93

Sturdy or sit to iron in comfort. Height adjustable height adjusts to nearly every stance. Deeply curved rail smoothly directs up to 1100 watts, sterilizing steam. Self-centering fastener, rear wheels, easily move for iron cord.

**5-pc. room group now reduced '31**

**SOFA-BED, ROCKER, 3 TABLES**

**REGULARLY 219.95**

**$188**

Popular wagon-wheel styling—perfect for a family room or casual living room. The sofa converts easily into a bed for two... turn any room into a guest room in seconds. Easy-care vinyl-coated fabric covers the **Ward's**' solid wood frame of tables and exposed wood parts are sturdy hardwood with a divided oak finish. **Price yours for the same at other stores**.
Save on Style House carpet and cushion combination!

GET EXTRA COMFORT WITH SPONGE RUBBER PAD

CRESTON CRESLAN®
Our acrylic pile carpet has slip-resisting to make unexpected style stain-resistance—
least heavy variations in 7
dark colors. And its but not
willini warmth of the
acrylic, like that's so
wear and easy on your

NO MONEY DOWN

HAVE YOUR NEW CARPETING AND CUSHION INSTALLED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED WORKMEN AT WARD'S LOW PRICES!

Shop at Home
CALL WARDS TODAY FOR ESTIMATE
Our trained consultant brings you samples at
home, measures, gives free estimate. No charge.

Save on room-size rugs!

YOUR CHOICE OF STYLES
—MODERN OR COLONIAL

29.99
REG. 36.99
D64.99

• Contemporary 9x12’ rug, $125
• Mottled 9x12’ area rug
for 9x12’ area generally.

Modern style: Long-wearing continuous Illoomed pattern in sturdy high pile has crisscrossed loops backing. 5 colors, various colors. Colonial style: Custom colors of every style are closely woven over a firm canvas. 5 sizes

Save! Regular 20-
king-size floor tile

REG. $169
NOW $139

• Speed control for regulation, more effective wash action
• 3-speed water jet gets your clothes clean care
• Do a large family wash at once in 16-lb. capacity

AT WARDS YOU NEVER WORRY ABOUT SERVICE! WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL…NATIONWIDE!
FANTASTIC LOW PRICE FOR SIGNATURE "SIDE-BY-SIDE"
Giant 18 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator-freezer

NOW ONLY
$399

NO MONEY DOWN

- Door opens wide—fresh or frozen food can be seen, reached easily
- Never again will you have to dig into the back of the refrigerator; long, awkward reaching
- Adjustable shelves are extended to fit your needs;
- No more ice blockage; refrigerator清新, 无霜冷冻
- Two sections of freezer, one for meats, the other for vegetables

Wards 13.6 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator
$228

Wards Signature® chest freezer
$166

- Never again defrost refrigerator or freezer
- Lockable shelf... wherein
- "Shelf" storage in door
- Girder-cut, permanent
- Easy-clean, vegetable clipper
- Insert for butter for butter
- Adjustable cold...
- 130-lb. bottom freezer

Two roomy 15 cu. ft. freezers

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Why slave behind a push mower all summer when a self-propelled rotary costs so little?

Compare this price! $88

3-HP, 20-IN. SELF-PROPELLED MOWER WITH VACUUM ACTION DESIGN

VACUUM YOUR LAWN AS YOU MOW...

ECONOMY ROTARY MOWER $31

WARD'S 3-HP ROTARY MOWER $44

SAVE $15! 2-HP TILLER
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MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save 15 now on Wards big side-room tent

$69

NOW ONLY

EXTERIOR-FRAME TENT SETS UP EASILY—SLEEPS 5 IN COMFORT

106 sq. ft. of living area lets you stretch out with plenty of room to show your game in the 9 x 17

$13

foot. The weather-resistant nylon protects from moisture while 2

8.50/6-44 13/16-40 17/32-40

flyscreened windows and a shutter door allow bug-free cross ventilation. Buy now and save!

$17

PRE-SEASON SPECIALS

**WHITEWALLS ONLY $4.99 EACH**

Reg. 7.95

Reg. 5.99

Reg. 14.98

Reg. 15.99

Baller Gloves

Bicycle Tires

Sleeping Bag

Folding Cot

NO MONEY DOWN

$19

$21

Reg. 84.95

$53.88

Reg. 61.95

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

SAVE NOW ON EP NYLON TUBELESS TIRE

Riverside X-L-T our finest tubeless retract!

2 FOR $24.90

ANY SIZE BLACKWALL TIRE

AT WARD S EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Reg. 61.95

Reg. 49.95

4.50-13 7.00-14 7.75-14

5.00-14 7.50-14 7.25-14

Retreaded by job aircraft standards to new width and depth. Modern molded tread edge for excellent straight speed turns and curves. 24 month tread wear guarantee.

**WHITEWALLS ONLY $4.99 EACH**

Reg. 41.95

NO MONEY DOWN FREE MOUNTING
COUNCILS TO MEET

The agendas of the following councils are being held:

1. **City Life Council**
   - Meeting Date: [Date]
   - Location: [Location]
   - Agenda Items:
     - [Item 1]
     - [Item 2]

2. **City Youth Council**
   - Meeting Date: [Date]
   - Location: [Location]
   - Agenda Items:
     - [Item 3]
     - [Item 4]

3. **City Arts Council**
   - Meeting Date: [Date]
   - Location: [Location]
   - Agenda Items:
     - [Item 5]
     - [Item 6]

**THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME**

In Appreciation For Recent Services Or Benefaction

- [Name 1]
- [Name 2]
- [Name 3]

**Talent Show**

Set April 7

- [Location]
- [Time]

**News Briefs**

- [Event 1]
- [Event 2]
- [Event 3]

- [Feature Story 1]
Southwestern's PR Expert Changes Careers in June

Dr. Laubach Coming Here

Dr. Paul J. C. Laubach of Washington, D.C., is moving to Oklahoma City this fall to join the staff of the Southwestern Corporation...

Local Opera Opens Tonight

Opera Company on 30th Street will present a new production of a famous opera tonight...

Daffodil Show Set Saturday

Twelve years of the Daffodil Festival are coming to an end this Saturday...

'Here's why' Read why prices have been so drastically cut for this sale - less than heavy to 800 W. Western.
TG&Y FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

NOW! 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
+74th & S. PENN. 
+12 E. 15th ST. 
+ N. PENN. & BRITTON RD.

SHOP OUR NEWEST FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CENTER IN CASADY SQUARE

LA-Z-BOY
Reclina-Rockers

RCA VICTOR
HAPPY VALUES!

RCA VICTOR
FREE MALLABOT STAND

COMES IN COMFORT SELECTOR

LOW PRICES!

CHOICE OF COLORS AND FABRICS

$139

AT ALL 3 STORES LISTED

T.G. & Y.
LOW PRICES!

22" POWERAMA
POWER MOWER

$38.88

HOODED GRILL

$9.99

FOLDING GRILL

$4.99

BARREL SMOOKER GRILL

$66

SUPERTHERM ICE CHEST

$99.99

COOLAR ICE CHEST

$77

SNACK PLATES

$27

HOT/COLD CUPS

$47

NAPKINS

$21

CAKE COVER & TRAY

$9.99

MAILING ENVELOPES

$17

PHOTO FRAME

$57

RAINCOAT

$12

ARCHERY SET

$37

TISSUE

$8

CHOICE OF

$79

ICE WATER BOTTLE

$1.27

HAMIPE

$19.47

4 CONV "G" CASE - 240-COUNT 10-BOX

$89.95

WITH 4 SPEAKERS

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS
Missouri Big Eight Baseball Favorite

By JIM MURRAY

Stage Set For NIL's Expansion

City Fourball Pairings

Draper Outlook Bright
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save 1.99 on carefree dresses...price cut on every 6.99 style

MISSES' AND HALF-SIZES

$5 NOW ONLY

- Rich cotton-blend in corduroy, broadcloth, jersey, crapes
- Plaid, stripes and prints in a big variety of light-weight styles
- What a joy to wearables, and your budget! Familiar brands in dresses that keep their unraveled looks...now at a surprisingly low price! Denim, polyester-cotton, cotton-blend, and halogen Denim Whipped Crepes. Come, choose a whole closet-full!

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"

Save $1 on firm-hold girdle

CAROL BRENT® PARTY GIVES YOU EXTRA TUMMY CONTROL

2.99

Regularly 3.99

Another Carol Brent® stock-stopper designed with you in mind! It's a comfortably light-weight party of nylon and Lycra® spandex. Closes with row of front panels which you in mind! Can be worn as a "tummy" or shapewear. Lovely not bulky. Great for a strapless 2-piece. Regularly 3.99 girdle, as above... 2.99

Sale! Girls' western stretch denim playwear

HER FAVORITE JEANS NEVER NEED IRONING

LEARN THE "LE" OF GIRLS' WESTERN-LOOK DESIGNS AT WARD'S

Perfect made to top her Western look in Western designs in 100% cotton denim twill. Great spring pants, white, girls' sizes 5-6-6X.

4DAYS ONLY

NEVER NEEDS IRONING

SAVE 25%

BOYS' BRENT' JEANS NEVER NEED IRONING

HERE REGULARLY 2.88 REGULARLY 2.99

Save on permanently creased denim only at Wards! They'll keep your boy neat and wrinkle-free all day long...come through mistreatment, drying, and ironing—nothing left to do. Cotton: 70% nylon, black, green, blue, red. Regularly 2.99, handy sizes 8-14; 1.99

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS STAY WRINKLE-FREE

HERE REGULARLY 1.88

Regularly priced! 100% cotton, polyester-cotton, 20% polyester...come out of whether wrinkled-free, ready to wear! Spring-fresh colors, red, blue.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Never needs ironing
(no, not even touch-up)

SAVE 1.10 AT WARDS! MEN'S BRENT®
SHORT SLEEVE ZIP-FRONT
KNITS AND IVY SPORT SHIRTS

288

REGULARLY 3.98 EACH

"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS

COMFORTABLE KNITS THAT KEEP YOU HOT LOOKING ALL DAY

The look of casual comfort plus a natural bodyhugging fit! Get both in Ward's argyle-style, thinknapped lots of Knit® picker-cotton. A snap to care for... just machine wash in dry, they came out fresh as new and stay that way all day. Rich solid colors. S-L-X-L, they're new and save!

WRINKLE-FREE TAPERED IVY'S GIVES YOU LASTING GOOD LOOKS

A built-in, all-over press plea a die, this taper adds up to ECM atwess for you! Bottom-down cotton have a soft, easy roll... real try. Rugged Donegal® polymer-cotton to vivid plaids. Sizes S-M-L-XL-XL. A great buy at Ward's sale price!

4 DAYS ONLY

Save $3 on Style House®
loom-woven bedspreads now!

COMPLETELY REVERSIBLE, IN FINE QUALITY TUFTED COTTON

11" TWIN SIZE
REG. 14.99

999

"CHARGE IT" AT WARDS

11" TWIN SIZE
REG. 17.99

SAVE 1.66 ON
TWIN OR FULL SIZE
"WEDDING RING"
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

733

EACH

REGULARLY 8.99

"Your favorite classic pattern Chenille with a charming touch of American... made in America! Extra thick tufted cotton on white or fashion

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

price cut $4

SIGNATURE' IRON HAS STEAM, SPRAY, LARGER SOLE, 2-WAY CORD—GETS JOBS DONE FAST!

11.99
REG. 15.99

Just say "CHANGE IT!"

- Each stroke irons a wide path
- Cord lets you iron with either hand
- Easy-fill funnel uses tap water

You'll agree ironing was never faster, less tiring. Each stroke "flips" or a 12-ft. cushion of steam. You can eliminate stubborn wrinkles with publication spray on your Iron. Durable cord, heat dial, fabric guide, wide handle make Wards shine with dependability, unequaled handsome. See it!

save $2

Wards deluxe ironing table with cord outlet!

Now only 8.88
REG. 10.95

Steel or it to bed in comfort! Height adjustability; console legs are sturdy, deeply curved for ample storage; 1100 sq. ft. of spacious storage. Self-lensing front feet, rear wheels. Friction cord for iron cord. 2.5-MP PAD COVER SET WHITE "TOILET" Scissors supplied. Suitable for smaller sets. Some two-tone and white, striped from.

4 DAYS ONLY

SAVE $15

Wards Style House' quilted mattress

4-3/4 IN. FOAM OR 510-COIL INNERSPRING—REG. 59.95

Dura-fresh® keeps the cotton cover hygienically clean! INNERSPRINGS have unique side guards that stop edge-sag. FOAM mattress is built with a 4" high-density core for proper support...then topped with 12" of wool filling.

QUEEN-SIZE SET, Reg. 119.95. Gives you 428 sq. ft. of stretch-out space...includes mattress, box spring. $9.99

KING-SIZE SET, Reg. 179.95. Offers you 90 " more space than a double bed! With mattress, box spring. $16.99

5-pc. room group now reduced '31

SOFA-BED, ROCKER, 3 TABLES

REGULARLY 219.95

$188

Popular wing-wheel styling—perect for a family room or casual living room. The sofa converts easily into a bed for two...even may make into a guest room in seconds. Bayberry vinyl-covered fabric covers the "flan/cloth" windows of tables and accent wood parts are finely handcrafted with a weathered oak finish.

*Prices may be subject to change without notice.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save on Style House carpet and cushion combination!
GET EXTRA COMFORT WITH SPONGE RUBBER PAD

CRESTON CRESLAN™
Our acrylic pile carpet has ribbon-dying to make sculptured style rich-look—Long twist variations to 7 clear colors. And 8 bright cut wool-like warps of the acrylic floor that's long on wear and easy on care!

666 SQ. YD.
Reg. 8.28
with cushion

NO MONEY DOWN

CALL WARDs TODAY FOR ESTIMATE
Our carpet showroom brings you choices at home, measure, give free estimates. No charge.

Shop at Home

Save on room-size rugs!
YOUR CHOICE OF STYLES—MODERN OR COLONIAL

29.99 REG. 34.99

- Contemporary 72"x72" rug
- 60"x108" braided-cotton and rug
- 50"x72" crepe-gray

Modern styles long-wearing continuous filament nylon in study loop pile has non-skid area backing. 6-door, vibrant colors. Colonial area: beautiful cotton of rayon/nylon blends are closely woven over a thin acrylic. 3 play sizes.

SAVE! Regular 20-
king-size floor tile

17c REG. 50c
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4 DAYS ONLY
You don't have time to shop now? Shop now at Wards. —Open a convenient charge account with a free catalog today.

PICT YOUR FEATURES! PICK YOUR PRICE!
CHOOSE A SIGNATURE' AUTOMATIC WASHER

1 SINGLE DIAL CONTROL FOR EASY OPERATION
VALUE
PRICED
$119 NO MONEY DOWN

- Just turn the dial to your wash, rinse, or dry cycle
- Large family-size capacity tub of rust-resistant porcelain
- High efficiency design when spread-out full basket width
- Companion electric dryer now at Ward's low price...

2 THREE CYCLES GIVE CLOTHES EXTRA CARE
NOW
ONLY
$139 NO MONEY DOWN

- Regular plus gentle wash for delicates;power stalk cycle
- Giant 15-lb. capacity tub with 17-lb. heavy-duty agitator
- Cold-down helps prevent wrinkling in soft garments
- Companion dryer...

3 2-SPEED, 3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER

REG. $169 NO MONEY DOWN

- Speed control for regulated, more effective wash action
- Doff wasteful water losses; let you give clothes extra care
- Do a large family wash all at once in 15-lb. capacity tub
- Small, 18-lb. capacity, 3-speed electric dryer...

AT WARDS YOU NEVER WORRY ABOUT SERVICE! WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL...NATIONWIDE!
FANTASTIC LOW PRICE FOR SIGNATURE "SIDE-BY-SIDE"
Giant 18 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator-freezer

NOW ONLY

$399

Wards 13.6 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator

$228

Wards Signature® refrigerators and freezers start as low as $99

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Why slave behind a push mower all summer when a self-propelled rotary costs so little?

Compare this price! $88

3-HP, 20-IN. SELF-PROPELLED MOWER WITH VACUUM ACTION DESIGN

Economy Rotary Mower

Save 35% on a 20-in. rotary mower. Now only $44!

MOWERS

Wards 13.6 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator

$228

Ward's Signature® refrigerators and freezers start as low as $99
Save $22—Wards 79 pc. tool set

Whether you're a professional make-up artist or a do-it-yourselfer, the Power-Kraft® tool set is perfect for you! With just one purchase you get a complete assortment of tools in a wide range of sizes—practically everything you need for both big and little jobs. Our new Power-Kraft® tool set today!

39.99
ERL. 62.99
8 wires

NO MONEY DOWN

SAVE ON STEEL SHELVING

And save on space!

Use for garage, basement, storage and under stairs—それでも! 5-foot tall has four 36 by 15-inch shelves for extra storage space. Regular 59.99 five shelf set-----------------
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SAVE $5 OFF! VERSATILE DIMMER

SWITCH INSTALLS EASILY!

Adjust light to suit your mood. Just dial from candlelight to bright light. Also used in finish areas where you want to install it. UL listed. 600w.

4.99
ERL. 9.99

7.88
ERL. 12.95

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

NEW!

BETTER!

WARDS SUPER LATEX INTERIOR

...NOW DRIPLESS!

3.77
PER GALLON
ERL. 4.99

save 1.21

SAVE 1.54 PER GALLON!

WARDS EXTERIOR PAINTS

YOUR CHOICE

OIL OR LATEX

5.44
ERL. 6.99

ONE-COAT

HOMESTYLE PAINT

1-GAL OIL BASE

Fast-drying Latex

Your extra-quality paint!

1-Gal. each. Oil base or Latex.

No. 2528. 2529. 2530. 2531. 2532. 2533. 2534. 2535. 2536.

RED. 2.49 ROLLER KIT

Makes painting easier. Faster.

188

Reduced 2.961 6-ft.
all-aluminum ladder

9.99
ERL. 12.95

Save $3 on Wards extension ladder!

11.99
ERL. 18.95

6.98 Stabilizer—fits all extension ladders

Nobs hold ladder snugly and securely every way. Ladder goes in just right at top of poles. Fits connected pull bar with sliding hook.

4.99
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save $15 now on Ward's big side-room tent

EXTERIOR-FRAME TENT SETS UP EASILY—SLEEPS 8 COMFORT

REG. 68 sq. ft. of living area lets you stretch out with plenty of room to store your gear in this 9x11-foot tent. The roomy floor protects you from rain while 2 screened windows and a zippered door allow bug-free air ventilation. Buy now and save!

PRE-SEASON SPECIALS

REG. 7.05
BALL GLOVE 4"

REG. 5.09
BICYCLE TIRES 17"

REG. 14.95
SLEEPING BAG 112"

REG. 15.99
FOULING COT 112"

NO MONEY DOWN

NOW ONLY

$69

*RIVERSIDE X-L-T our finest tubeless retread!

ANY SIZE BLACKWALL TIRE AT WARDS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

2 FOR 24.90* F.A.S. INCLUDED

6.50-13 7.00-14 7.50-14 7.75-14

8.60-14 8.00-14 8.50-14 9.00-14

These Extra Performance tires—duly tested and highly Admiral—present polybutadiene tread compound and radial tread edge.

NO MONEY DOWN
FREE MOUNTING
YOU'LL SAVE
15% TO 55%

Powr-Kraft
WRENCHES-SCREWDRIVERS

67¢
EACH
REG. 79¢
TO 1.49

WRENCHES Made of finest alloy steel—exceed rigid government specifications for extra-long life. Take your pick: open end sizes 3/8" to 1 1/4"; box end sizes 1/4" to 3/4"; combination sizes 1/4" to 3/4".

SCREWDRIVERS Choose from 10 sizes—square or round shank, Phillips or screwholding type. All have unbreakable sure-grip handles, steel blades.

SIGNATURE® 30-inch GAS RANGE
SPECIALLEY PRICED!
NOW ONLY $148

- Oven door, cooktop remove for easy cleaning
- Lighted backguard has clock, timer and outlet
- Low temp oven control, 2-piece broiler pan
- Removable porcelainized oven liners, only 19.95

Colonial deacon's bench reduced $5
19.88 Reg. 24.95

Great place to store away toys, clothes or linens! Fully assembled, sanded smooth, ready-to-finish. 43x17x30 in.